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Jackie Speier is a Democratic Congresswoman running for re-

election for the US House to represent California's 14th

Congressional District. She fights for women's equality, LGBTQ

rights, the disenfranchised, and seeks to end government

corruption. To vote for the environment, vote for Jackie Speier.

During her past term, she has been working on solving

environmental issues among the topics of climate change,

fisheries, and agriculture. She also supports the Green New Deal

because she is aware of the dire threats of climate change and

seeks a radical approach to the problem, which I support as well!

Clean Energy Production Parity Act: Makes fuel cells using electromechanical processes eligible for

the energy tax credit.

Affordable American-Made Automobiles Act: Provides incentives for people to purchase electric

vehicles by awarding tax credit to make them more affordable.

A few bills related to the environment Speier has introduced include the following:

1.

2.

In addition to these bills that benefit the environment, she voted for the Climate Action Now Act to

block funding for the US to withdraw from the PCA and require the Trump Administration to develop a

national strategy to meet the Paris Agreement's goals.

Jackie Speier is committed to taking bold action to prevent the dangerous effects of climate change

and pushes for the United States to become a carbon neutral country within the next ten years. 

My opinion:

I believe Jackie Speier has done amazing work during her time in office and will continue to do so if re-

elected. She has shown us promise with the bills she has introduced and we can trust her to continue to

provide a powerful voice by fighting for our basic human rights and equality. In addition, a vote for

Speier is a vote to protect the Earth. Everything she stands for inspires me and I place my trust in her by

telling others to vote for her. The issues she fights for matter to me because she cares about problems

that will foster a welcoming community. 

running for: ca US Representative
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Josh Becker is a Democratic candidate for California State Senate.

Some of his priorities include increasing housing, reducing traffic,

making healthcare affordable for everyone, and tackling climate

change. He as stated that he is "running to be not just a good vote on

climate change, but to be the environmental climate leader in the

State Senate." Becker's quote is promising as it shows he is willing to

do more than tackle climate change and is aware of the severity of the

climate crisis.

Becker co-founded  Cleantech for Obama, a group that helped raise funds for Obama's 2008

presidential campaign and the Clean Economy Network to advocate for clean energy and develop

green jobs.

Founder of Full Circle Fund, a community leadership and policy innovation organization that funds

and supports non-profits creating positive change in the bay area.  

A few  large projects Becker has founded include the following:

1.

2.

Becker aims to reduce traffic problems at the State and local level while simultaneously reducing

carbon emissions. He plans to help make changes to our current system by repudiating the Trump

agenda by protecting the coastline, tackling climate change, protecting immigrants, making health care

affordable, and more. 

My opinion: 

After learning about Josh Becker, he seems like a promising candidate who supports many of the issues

that are important to be addressed today.  I'm fascinated by how he plans to solve California's traffic

jams and reduce carbon emissions. The projects he as led and worked on sound very beneficial, so I trust

that he will get the job done. Voting for Becker seems like a step closer to lowering carbon emissions.

His years of experience, strong endorsements (from  Governor Gavin Newsom, Kamala Harris) prove that

he is a strong choice for this position and will be a great representative in office.
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Day 8: VOTE

Every election is determined by the people who show up to vote. If we don’t vote, we are sacrificing our

future; voting isn’t the most we can do, but it’s the least we can do. 

This year’s election is more important than any other election in history. Whether we will achieve climate,

racial, and social justice within the next few years depends on whether we show up to elect the people who

care about these issues. Our current administration is failing us, but we can change that on Election Day by

showing up to vote.

Swipe to see reasons why voting matters, why this election matters to me, and 2 candidates on my county’s

ballot who hold promises to create positive change.
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